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 Go 1st Records announces artist roster for compilation album 
 

Morgantown, W.Va.-  Go 1st Records, the new record label under West Virginia University’s 

Mon Hills Music Group, has announced the artist roster for its first annual compilation album, 

set to release in the spring of 2021. The artists on the album will be Aristotle Jones, Ben 

McChesney, Cj Rhen, Cowboy Chris, Grace Campbell, Kirsten Edwards, Tristan Miller and 

Sheepsquatch. Each artist will have one original song on the album. 
 

Aristotle Jones, Appalachian soul man, brings a unique regional flare to the album, which will be 

a follow up to his first solo single released in Nov. 2019. “I make music that reflects the courage, 

strength and fortitude that are common threads connecting the people of our region,” said Jones. 
 

Ben McChesney represents one of many student artists on the compilation album. He is a WVU 

student and self-described bedroom pop artist. 
 

Cj Rhen is a composer and WVU student who plays the saxophone and trumpet. “My focus is 

jazz writing and arranging, film and video game scoring, music technology, as well as my 

trumpet playing,” said Rhen.  
 

Cowboy Chris (Chris O’Hearn) is a singer-songwriter whose music draws influence from alt-

rock, hip-hop, and country. The WVU alumnus has been active in the Morgantown music scene 

for two years and runs an open mic to support local artists. 
 

Grace Campbell, a WVU freshman, is a singer-songwriter from Princeton, W.Va. A classically 

trained vocalist and charismatic performer, Campbell has gained recognition in the southern part 

of the state.  
 

Kirsten Edwards is an alternative singer-songwriter and talented multi-instrumentalist. In 

addition, she is a WVU student and Go 1st Records member. 
 

Tristan Miller is a WVU alumnus, singer-songwriter and instrumentalist who has performed in 

several Morgantown bands. He has also released a few solo projects. 
 

Sheepsquatch, the Appalachian monster turned musician, plays futuristic disco funk and has been 

spotted at various Morgantown venues. 
 

WVU alumnus Scott Simons will be featured on Sheepsquatch’s track for this album. Simons is 

the pianist for America’s Got Talent and The X Factor, the singer of the “Paw Patrol” theme 

song and a musical director. He is also a consultant through the WVU Canady College of 

Creative Arts’ creative consultants program. 
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